HMWC RANKED AS “TOP 300” FIRM BY INSIDE PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
TUSTIN, CA, SEPTEMBER 24, 2018 – HMWC CPAs & Business Advisors
(“HMWC”) in Tustin has once again been selected by “INSIDE Public
Accounting” as one of the nation’s 2018 “Top 300” CPA Firms, 2018 IPA
“Fastest‐Growing Firms”, and 2018“Fastest‐Growing Over $5 Million
Firms”.
HMWC specializes in serving the financial and tax needs of privately‐held
businesses and their owners throughout Southern California. INSIDE Public
Accounting is the leading public accounting publication of record. The “IPA
300” is the only ranking of its kind in the profession.
The IPA 300 “Fastest‐Growing Firms” are firms that have grown at a rapid
rate from all sources of revenue, whether through generating new clients,
increasing revenues with existing clients, or through acquiring another CPA
firm.
The IPA 300 issue, published in August, ranks CPA firms by revenues, with
$10 million being the minimum to make the list this year. This definitive list
was compiled by analyzing more than 550 responses to IPA’s Survey and
Analysis of Firms. CPA firm associations also assisted in identifying the
nation's largest firms. The annual IPA rankings are among the longest‐
running, most accurate and up‐to‐date for the nation’s largest accounting
firms. INSIDE Public Accounting was founded in 1987, and is published by
The Platt Consulting Group, located in Carmel, Indiana.
Says Steve Williams, Managing Partner at HMWC, “From 2015‐2017 we were recognized as an IPA 300 firm and
are pleased to once again make this list. Our selection to the two ‘Fastest Growing’ lists acknowledges our
growth over the last year, which stems from our mission to provide our clients, regardless of size, with a level of
service and quality that is unparalleled in the industry. This honor is due to the hard work and dedication of our
entire HMWC team, including partners, staff and administrative personnel.”
About HMWC CPAs & Business Advisors:
HMWC CPAs & Business Advisors, founded in 1968, specializes in serving the financial and tax needs of privately‐
held businesses and their owners throughout Southern California. We serve clients in a variety of industries,
including real estate, construction, physicians, dentists, women‐owned business, and professional services. The
depth and breadth of our expertise make us a valuable member of our clients’ management team. At HMWC
CPAs & Business Advisors, we are more than accountants, we are trusted business advisors. HMWC is the 13th
largest Orange County accounting firm, as ranked by the Orange County Business Journal and the largest in
Tustin. To learn more, visit hmwccpa.com.
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